
The best holiday ever  

As Meg wiped away the fog on her window, the surprise was even 

bigger than she thought it would be. There was fresh, white snow. 

She loved it when it snowed. All the snow she’d seen was stuck in her 

mind for the WHOLE day. When it was time to sleep she told her 

mum and dad about the snow. The next morning there was more 

snow than before! Meg dressed up warm and went out to have a lot 

of fun. Meanwhile back in Australia Meg’s best friend, Hannah, was 

sending a letter to Meg. Hannah missed Meg so much. At the same 

time, Meg was shopping (for fun stuff) and was having a great time. 

Before she knew it, it was time for bed. Day 2 was so much fun! Meg 

couldn’t wait for day 3 to begin! Meg, woke up so early the next day it 

felt like dawn! Today, Meg was going skiing. The last time she went 

skiing she was 5! That was 4 years ago (1 was a leap year) She 

couldn’t sit still on the snow bus. After skiing, Meg went down to a 

spa (A indoor spa!) it felt so nice! The very next afternoon, She went 

ice skating on the frozen lake! Meg had improved so much after the 

last time,( Meg fell over 12 times)  when she was six. On day 5, Meg 

decided this was the best holiday ever, and it was! Still, she was too 

tired to do anything, So she decided to rest. After she rested, she 

wrote a postcard to Hannah,(who wrote her about 10 letters) she also 

missed Hannah. The next  day was the third last day. Day 6 was very 

cold. Mum and Dad were already packing. Meg was still too tired so 

she again rested. It had been a really fun holiday and Meg didn’t want 

it to end. The last two  days were spent drawing, packing and resting. 

Today Meg and her family were flying back to Australia. Meg  said it 

had been THE best holiday ever.  

The end 
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